Freshman Admission

How and when to apply as an NAU freshman

I’m a freshman student if

- I’ll graduate high school within a year;
- I’ve earned fewer than 12 college credits since graduating from high school;
- I’m dual-enrolled but haven’t graduated from high school.

APPLY: FLAGSTAFF CAMPUS
Please provide your email address in order to continue. We will send you an email with your assigned username and a link to set your password.

Your Email Address

Submit
Thank you for starting your application to Northern Arizona University!

We've sent you an email with your username. Once you begin your application, we'll help you set up a custom password.

We look forward to receiving your application.

Personal Information

Please enter your full legal name in the area below:

First Name

Middle Name

Last Name
“About You” Section

Address: 1000 S San Francisco St

Apt. #: 25

City: Flagstaff

State/Province: Arizona

Postal Code: 86011

Country: United States

Is your mailing address the same as your permanent address? Yes ☐ No ☐

Contact Information

Home Phone: 123 456 7890

Cell Phone: 123 456 7890

☐ I give permission to Northern Arizona University to send me important updates via text messaging. (Standard message charges apply.)

NORTHERN ARIZONA UNIVERSITY
“About You” Section

Citizenship

Are you a U.S. citizen?

- Yes
- No

Social Security Number

☐ Check to decline Social Security number entry.

Military Status

Indicate your military status.

- None of the above

*Indicate your military status to receive special benefits, such as early enrollment. Find a full list of services and resources for veterans and military students at nau.edu/veterans.*
# “About You” Section

**Ethnic/Racial Background (optional)**

If you wish to be identified with a particular ethnic group, please select the choice that most accurately describes your heritage. No information you provide will be used in a discriminatory manner.

Are you Hispanic or Latino?  
- Yes  
- No  

Select one or more of the following races:

- [ ] American Indian or Alaska Native  
- [ ] Asian  
- [ ] Black or African American  
- [ ] Hispanic or Latino  
- [ ] Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander  
- [ ] White  

**Supplemental Questions**

Did either parent, grandparent, or guardian graduate from Northern Arizona University?  
- Yes  
- No  

Did either of your parents or guardians graduate from a four-year college or university?  
- Yes  
- No
“Academics” Section

Admission Requirements

You will be offered admission if you have a 3.0 or higher GPA and have no deficiencies in the following required college preparatory courses:

- 4 years of English
- 4 years of Math
- 3 years of Lab Sciences
- 2 years of Social Sciences
- 2 years of a Second Language
- 1 Year of Fine Arts or Career and Technical Education

NAU evaluates admission based on the successful completion of the above college preparatory courses. For more detail on these courses and admission requirements, please visit our [admissions page](#).

Current and Planned High School Classes (Self-reported)

- Self-reporting your academic record will allow us to review your application quickly and provide a faster admission decision.
- Actual letter grades should be listed for all completed courses. Courses that you are currently taking or are scheduled to take should be listed as "in progress."
- If you are on a trimester or block system, only list your yearlong grade in the Course Grade section.

How would you like to report?

- [ ] I would like to self-report my academic record (Preferred)
- [ ] I will send my unofficial transcript later.
“Academics” Section

Your Plans

When do you plan to enroll? □

This application is valid only for the term you select.

Program of interest □

Are you interested in the Honors Program? □ Yes □ No

High School

Search for Your School: Start typing to search ...

Graduation Date □ □ □

Class Rank □

☐ Check here if your high school does not have a class rank.

Class Size □

Were you homeschooled? □ Yes □ No

Make sure to select Fall 2021
“Academics” Section

Test Scores

The submission of your standardized test scores is optional, and not required for an admission decision or scholarship consideration. Your Personal Advantage Application will be considered equally either way.

SAT

Do you want to self-report an SAT score?  
☐ Yes  ☐ No

ACT

Do you want to self-report an ACT score?  
☐ Yes  ☐ No

← Previous  Save and Continue →
Benefits of Self-Reporting your Grades and Classes:

- Quicker admission decision
- Will not have to send in your transcript (as long as your self-reported grades are correct)
- Quicker scholarship consideration

Make sure to have your unofficial transcript in front of you if you choose to self-report your grades and classes.
“Academics” Section

Make sure to report all sixteen core classes

List your senior year classes as “in progress”
“Residency” Section

You do not need to put every member of your family down in this section. Just your parent(s)/guardian(s) are completely fine.
“Final Steps” Section: Almost Done!

The application fee waiver code is: #NAU21
“Final Steps” Section: Almost Done!

Non-Discrimination Equal-Opportunity Statement
Northern Arizona University is committed to equality of educational opportunity. NAU does not discriminate in offering access to its educational programs and activities on the basis of protected categories: sex, race, age, color, national origin, religion, sexual orientation, gender identity, disability, veteran status, or genetic information. The Equity and Access Office (Old Main, Bldg. 10, PO Box 4083, Flagstaff, AZ 86011, (928) 523-3312, equityandaccess@nau.edu) has been designated to handle inquiries regarding the NAU's non-discrimination and harassment policies. Retaliation for making a complaint or participating in the complaint process is expressly prohibited.

[\[\[\]\]]

I represent that the information provided in this application is correct and complete. I understand that if I am found to have made false or misleading statements on this application, or have omitted any required information, I may be subject to discipline, including cancellation of my application or dismissal from the university. I understand that I am responsible for submitting all official transcripts from prior institutions to the university. If necessary, I grant Northern Arizona University permission to obtain official transcripts from all schools I have attended on my behalf.

[\[\[\]\]]

I confirm that the information, listed below, is accurate and up-to-date.

First Name: 
Last Name: 
Email Address: 

To update any of this information, prior to submitting your application, return to the Personal Information section, located on the About You page.

[\[\[\]\]]

Click this when you are ready, and you are done!
**FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS (FAQS)**

- **Am I required to attend NAU if I complete the application?**
  - No, you are not required to attend NAU if you complete our application. Our application is non-binding.

- **Is there a deadline to apply to NAU?**
  - No, there is no set deadline to apply to NAU. Our application is open on a rolling admission basis. However, the sooner you apply, the better as it will help you make the most informed decisions for yourself.

- **I am concerned I put in the wrong grade when self-reporting my grades. Can I send NAU my transcript(s) to correct the grade(s)?**
  - Yes! You can email your transcript to your NAU Admissions Officer or directly to admissions@nau.edu.

- **I selected that I wanted to send my unofficial transcript to NAU rather than self-report my grades. Where can I send my transcript?**
  - You can email your transcript to your NAU Admissions Officer or directly to admissions@nau.edu.
IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS ABOUT YOUR APPLICATION SUBMISSION OR THE STATUS OF YOUR APPLICATION, PLEASE CONTACT YOUR ADMISSIONS OFFICER!

Aimee Bettersworth
Aimee.Bettersworth@nau.edu
928-523-6141